Staff Report

Board of County Commissioners
Matters from Staff Agenda item #

Presenter: Sherry Daigle

Meeting Date: February 20, 2018
Subject:

WBC Grant

—

Final Report / CLC Mercill Facility

Submitting Office: County Clerk

Statement! Purpose: The purpose of this item is to accept the Final Infrastructure Report on the Business Ready
Communities grant from the Wyoming Business Council to support the re-construction of the Mercill Childcare facility.
Background / Description (Pros & Cons): In 2012 Teton County conducted a Childcare Needs Assessment to
better understand the trends and needs related to community childcare. The Needs Assessment identified
the following areas as community childcare needs:
• Increased capacity
• Affordable care
•
Flexible service hours (ie provide childcare services outside standard hours of Bam-5/6:pm)
•
Infant care
•
Provide safe, supervised childcare to local families
CLC indicated that this project met the needs identified in the Needs Assessment, as such was awarded
$750,000 to aide in the completion of the project..
Statement of Strategic Intent addressed by this item (Identify BCC goals accomplished/addressed): Vibrant
Community: Promote access to quality and affordable public health, social services, and transit for people of all income
levels.
Attachments:

Final Infrastructure Report

Fiscal Impact:

Project is complete

Staff Impact:
Children’s Learning Center will need to provide 3 follow up annual reports to the County Clerk to be
submitted to Wyoming Business Council.
Legal Review:

Mr. Gingery has reviewed.

Recommendation:

Accept and sign the final Infrastructure Report for the Mercill Childcare facility.

Move to accept the final Infrastructure Report for the close out of the Wyoming Business
Suggested Motion:
Council grant for the reconstruction of the Children’s Learning Center Mercill Childcare Facility.

Organizational Excellence

*

Environmental Stewardship

*

Vibrant Community

*

Economic Sustainability

Wyoming Business Council
Investment Ready Community Division
Final Infrastructure Report

Report Information
Project Title: Teton County Children’s Learning Center

Account: Teton County
Project Official: Sherry Daigle
Report Period Start Date: 02/24/20 16
Report Period End Date: 12/31/2017
Due Date: 01/31/2018

Expenditure Information
Funds Expended: 750000.00
Balance to Deobligate: 0.00

Proposed Cash Match: 3265680.00
Actual Cash Match: 3307852.85
Additional Cash Match: 770972.00
Comments: The additional cash match offset the cost of upgrades and unanticipated requirements not in the
original plan; weather related delays and challenges (worst winter in WY history), and unforeseen additional
costs were incurred due to the complexity of the first full scale, multi story modular building to be
constructed in Teton County. The required upgrades improved the overall efficiency and safety of the
building. Private donations, large grants from Head Start, the Walton Foundation, the Sheppard’s Family
Foundation, and funds from Children’s Learning Center paid for these additional costs. Even with the
increase in the project cost, the overall square footage price of this modular construction model came in
below current square footage prices for new construction in Teton County. Explanation of costs that were
paid by the additional cash match: $425,000 was for an energy upgrade to a high performing HVAC and
lighting system meeting Gold LEED standards in keeping with Teton County recommendations for new
construction. This system is designed to drastically cut energy consumption / utility costs. The cost of the
upgrade was paid by an Energy Mitigation Policy grant from Energy Conservation Works and funds from
Children’s Learning Center. Other upgrades / requirements amounted to approximately $ 321,000 in
unplanned costs and included: Health Department Requirement to upgrade kitchen from a warming kitchen
to a commercial kitchen; Requirement to upgrade back stairway/ exit; County requirement to demo two

cabins on the site and dispose of asbestos, not in original scope of work; DFS requirement for additional
railing on crash wall after the wall was completed; ADA required changes to bathroom fixtures The
additional costs were incurred from electrical, mechanical and plumbing contractors in stitching the systems
together between the 18 modular units that made up the building. Since this was the first time a project of this
scale and complexity was built in our area, the two construction companies could not anticipate or estimate
some of the challenges until the project was well underway.

Proposed In Kind Match: 2062600.00
Actual In Kind Match (Recorded to Date): 0.00
Additional In Kind Match: 170641.00

Comments: Since this was the largest and most complex commercial modular project in our area, Teton
County inspectors were not familiar with some of the aspects of this type of construction and required
additional information! drawings from the architect and Mechanical Engineering and Plumbing consultants.
The extra costs associated with this requirement were donated by Krikor Architecture.

Ineligible Costs: 454260.00
Comments: Actual ineligible costs were $132,510 over projections due an increase in transition costs
(relocating Mercill School Children and staff during construction) associated with a 5 month delay in
completion and added internet- phone- AV installation costs, window coverings, and signage not in original
plan. The Ineligible costs were offset by private donations and CLC reserve fund.

Narrative Questions
FIR Question 1: Were the project goals as stated in the grant application and grant agreement met? Explain.

Answer 1: The Mercill School project is meeting or exceeding the three stated project goals: Public Funds
(SPET and WY Business Council Grant) leverage $1.5 million in private donations Public funds actually
leveraged $1,982,785 in private donations and inspired more than a doubling of the CLC Board Commitment
for a total of $636,813. In fact, Public Funds provided a critical incentive to donors that helped raise CLC
additional money for the project to offset the unanticipated Eligible Project Costs (as detailed above). The
Mercill School Project will support at least 195 individuals being employed long term: The Mercill School
project does support 38 CLC staff members and provides approximately 157 parents with stable full time
employment opportunities as a result of the full day care provided at the Mercill School. The Mercill School
project will provide over $14,000 in community value annually with the project’s multipurpose spaces. As of
the writing of this report, the Mercill School has only been fully operational for three weeks but the multiuse
spaces have already been well used and indicators are that these spaces will more than meet expectations as a
value to the community. Since opening. the multipurpose spaces have been used twice by 25 at-risk adults
attending a Nutrition and health Program, twice by 15 low income community members taking English
classes, once for state early education training for 8 community educators, and twice by community
non-profit organizations for meetings.
FIR Question 2: Did any expectations change through the construction phase of the project? Is it expected
the project will meet or exceed its original performance goals in the next three years?

Answer 2: Due to weather related delays, challenges of building in a new method combining off site modular
and on site construction, we changed some expectations. The completion took longer than originally expected
for a number of reasons and the additional upgrades and requirements increased project costs. Even with
additional project costs, the Mercill Project came in under the average per square foot cost of new
construction in Teton County. We believe that the Mercill School’s upgraded HVAC and lighting systems
will exceed original performance projections and save 40% in future energy costs. We anticipate that the type
of exterior siding used and the installation of artificial turf in the outdoor play areas will lower annual
maintenance and landscaping costs for the County. The in-town location, well designed classrooms and
community spaces have received early accolades by local families and Department of Family Services. We
anticipate future synergies / organizational efficiencies and improvement of program quality in bringing the
staff and children of Head Start/ Early Head Start and Teton Early Education together in the new facility.

FIR Question 3: Lessons learned, please use this section to explain any lessons learned during the
construction phase of this project?

Answer 3: Since this project was the first, most complex modular project in Teton County, much

was learned

on the job about coordinating efforts between two construction companies. We learned that “stitching” the
mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems together is more complicated than first thought. We learned that
modular construction requires some additional documentation to make it clear to inspectors who are new to
this type of construction. from what we learned in the Mercill Project, we believe we can avoid similar
challenges in future modular construction projects. Even with the challenges, we are advocates for modular
construction as a viable option for cost and time saving for future building in Teton County.

Additional Comments:

Performance Measures
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PM004578 Other

None

Other

PM003724 Return on
Investment

None
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Median
Wage
Approved

Additional Project Benefits: Did this project provide any benefits not listed in the performance measures
section? Explain here.
Additional Project Explanation: This public private partnership achieved a bigger “bang for the buck’ than
expected. The project meets critical community needs for childcare/ early education services while sharing
the financial burden between Teton County and Children’s Learning Center. neither of whom could have
afforded the project alone. SPET funds and WBC funds also incentivized private donors to support the
project.

Required Attachments
Please attach the following items if applicable
•
•
•
•

A copy of the Final Infrastructure Report Signed by Chief Government Official
Pictures of construction!completed project
Newspaper Articles/Publicity
Explanation or Verification of Additional Private Investments

*Iricomplete Reports will be returned for revision

I certify, as the chief official for this organization, that the information given in this report is true and correct
to the best of my knowledge. Additionally, I request the Wyoming Business Council would dc-obligate any
remaining funds in this grant, as all expenses have been paid.

Signed

Responsible Official (Grantee)
Name (Printed)

Date______________________

PHOTOS OF MERCILL SCHOOL PROJECT

After 40 years of service, the old Mercill School did one last service for the Teton County
community....prior to demolition, the school was donated to the fire department for training drills.

*

The first project of its kind in Teton County

—

the largest, most complex, multi-story commercial

modular building- arrives in Jackson from Nashua Builders in Boise, Idaho. The building arrived in 18
pieces trucked in from Boise at the height of one of the worst winters in Wyoming history. Modules
were parked at the County fairgrounds and moved one piece at a time to the Mercill site.

Big D Construction takes over the project stacking the boxes and stitching the parts together. The boxes
arrived with built in cabinetry, appliances, light fixtures, interior walls, and windows in place. Big D crews
stack the modular boxes in 3.5 days.
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Mercill School comes to life.

-

The children, parents and staff of Children’s Learning Center are wild about the new Mercill facility. On a
given day, Children’s Learning Center will house about 109 children, in 7 classrooms along with 3$ adult
teachers, Early Head Start home visitors, cooks, and the CLC administration.

ii

For the first time in the history of Children’s Learning Center, Head Start children are in the same
building as the other community children in CLC’s program.

MATTHEW H. MEAD
GOVERNOR

THE STATE

OF WYOMING

2323 Carey Avenue
CHEYENNE, WY 82002

Office of the Governor

September 19, 2017
Children’s Learning Center
P.O. Box 4100
Jackson, WY $3001
Dear Children’s Learning Center Board of Directors, faculty, students and supporters,
Congratulations as you dedicate the new building in Jackson. The new building is a great
accomplishment, deserving recognition, as you work to create opportunities for the youngest
children in Teton and Sublette Counties.
Carol joins me in sending warm wishes for your continued success. Carol and I support the work
you are doing. This is a first class facility. This center represents the commitment of Teton
County to children and to making sure every child enters kindergarten ready to learn. You are
working to ensure children are able to learn to their fill potential.
You have achieved excellent results for children in the communities you serve. You have
implemented innovative programs designed to meet the individual needs of children and their
parents across Teton and Sublette Counties. We celebrate the building and the work with you.
Sincerely,

Matthew H. Mead
Governor
MHM:dp

PHONE: (307) 777-7434

FAX: (307) 632-3909
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New Learning. Center
readytOlIèässembled
Building will establiáh
a permanent home
for Head Stt,
conso1idat old facilities.

I

•B’ fytie liohr
Awhoppmg 90 percent of our braina
are developed in the first five years.
That’s why early childhood advo,

a dozen pieces of the new
Learnm& About
CLzfldren’s Learning Center sit at the
Center in Jackson are so important.
Through a variety of programs, includ
ing füfl4aythild care and the only
;J1
Head Start and special education ir tii.groumia. The Children’s Learning
counties,
Sublette
and
grams in ‘Thton
Center has a 30-year tease for $1 a year
the center serves about 1,000 kids anthe school.
nually.
Boyd said that combining the three
Those services will conthue
aiii 8tructures into the new Mercill
thrive thanks to a new school on Mee. building will result in a 26 percent
till Avenue. It arrived in P1t5
savings in the center’s annual facili
truckloads over the month of
1ies and maintenance budget.
and-wiUbe aseembicci
her
H will also eliminate high de
h””
‘‘fere maintenance costs, like dam
res
layed due tO
-age by flooding and failing roofs, at
¶flus is an e enbai semvice” Exeni- ‘the center’s older buildings
costsaid.
“Without ing the nonprofit over $100,000.
bye Director Pb Boyd
a,
quality easiy childhood
“It’s a wonderful solution to find,’
less likely to suiceed and i bbely
Eesaid. “The costs have been so
fail. It becomes a huge domino effect.’
high”
The Merdll school
Children’s Learning Center moddemolition of the previous school and ulare, currently located on the prop
cnatruction of a new larger three-gte- e of Jackson Elementary School,
ry building on the same land.
are being given back to Teton Coun
“It’s not just a shell,’ Boyd said, “We ty School District. The district said
a done deal.”
it might revamp the structures and
The siding and the flooring maid. turn them into teacher housing in
Boyd
done,
the various parts is already
the future.
said. She hopes the building, complete
In addition to increasing col
kidS,
for
and
ready
witMurniture
laboration within the organization,
June,opeaiin
-Wiff benefit educe‘it’d be wonderful if it was eathei” tionally and, sociallyfrom being in
eaid.
the aae building.
About 40 Head Start kids an4
Room for more ‘
around 30 kids in the Ravens and
The new school will more than Montessori classrooms will intetact.
double the square footage of the pre- In Jackson low-income and Latino
viou structure, expand the number children don’t have many opportu
of children housed on-site from 69 to nities to mix with other children un
109 and serve an additional 48 at-risk tU they enter public school.
children. It will also be home to the
Kids, and their families, recog
administrative teams for the Chil nize the importance of the Chil
dren’s Learning Center programmmg dren’s Learning Center in Jackson.
and provide more space for the center
‘Families are so grateful to be in
to expand community outreach,
it,” Boyd said.
Besides parental involvement, the
As an example of that gratitude
availability of quality education
she talked about how children
Chillike that provided through the
showed up dressed in their Sunday
dren’s Learning Center’s Head Start beet to their first day of school.
programs
Education
and Special
Boyd had tears in her eyes.
a strong predictor of graduation rates,
“it’s really one of the only places
drug abuse, teen pregnancy and crime
town for at-risk families,” Boyd
rates. Learning challenges can he mit- said. “We start at the poverty line.
igated and, in some cases, overcome if We have single parents, teenage partreated early,
ants, children with a parent in jail.
Boyd said quality education has a It’s the beat service anyone can get in
ripple effect in a community
the state, and it’s a template of how
“Without a safe, quality place for an inclusive program works wefl.”
lode, workers can’t be consistent,’ she
Starting young makes the bigsaid. “And the stakes are higher for gest impact. And when you look at
ever
than
education
early childhood
the numbers of those in need here
before. Readiness for kindergarten is compared with the rest of the state,
key.’
Boyd said the center has no excuses.
Boyd said financing the project is a
“We ought to be able to do the
goodexampleofpublic.privgtepariner beat we can,” she said.
ships within Thton County The county
Boyd said she’s in awe of the
provided the lend and 69 percent of the community she serves and is “over
total project cost, which is $6,707,700. the moon” about coming to work,
Money left over from a specific purpose where she and her employees can
excise tax from 2006 in response to the make a positive, lasting impact. It
need for more affordable child care also frustrates her when some people
helped fund the project,
see the challenges her clients face
When the school ig completed own
See LEtI flhI on U
ership will be transferred to the county
.
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Business
Learning Center is built in pieces

Restaurants asked to help
Jackson Hole Food and Wine is looking for
local resreoranra to porricipate Sept. 27
in a nignt of raining fords ‘or nictimo of
Hurricane Horoey. The ncnprofir hanwcrked
with Hnunron-caned cnef Chris Shepherd in
the pant and will funnel the mnney reined
through his rarity, Snuther Smnee,
Aenraorantr interested in porricoaring and
dnnnring n pnrtinn nf their night’n ralet
con email megen@jhfnodandwine.cnm or
hovnet@thfandandwinn.com.

Salon opens in Altitude
A new selnn inside the clothing ntnre
Altitude opened Saturday and hopes to
offer what moot salons in town don’t:
walk-in semite. Pasty Hood, cs-owner
of Frost Squared, said it offers what
customers at the other Front nay they’re
mieoing. “The feedback we get at Frnot it
no nne can get in,” Hnnd said, “We want to
capture penple whn dnn’t hone the ability
to bank in adnance.” Sic rotating nrylinrn
ate required to keep time open each day
nn accommodate walk-inn and lant-minote
clients, Hood said, ‘We are haping to
draw ia different clientn,’ the nail. The
new nalon sits is the back nf Altitode near
the ahne oectinn, It shares boom with the
clothing snore and specialites in cots,
colors and special enent nryling Cottsmers
will teen be able :n honk aponintmento
nnline, Hood naid,

Biz development lunch set
The Tall Bonineno Denelnpment Lonceun
will preniew the winter seatnn. Spnnnnred
by the Jackson Hale Chamber of Cnrmerce
Bun —eon Denelnpmnnt Cnmmirtee, it
will be held from none to 2 p.m. Oct.
at the Parch Inn Hotel on East Pearl
Aneroe. Pegist’atinn is free fnr Chamber
memborn and St 0 far nthern. PSVPn are
reqoenred bH 4p.m. Oct. 0 to enentn©
facktonholechamber.cnm.
-

Womentum seeks sponsors
Wnmentom in lnnking tnt npnnnnrn fnr the
inaugural Women in Leadership nommit this
fall, “In partnership with Center fnr the Arm
and Central Wyom:og College Colinnry, tire
innugoral Women in Loadernhip Sommit
will beheld Nnn. 11-1 t and hopes tn attract
op to 500 attendees frnm Jacknnn Hole
and surrounding reginnn,” the nrganioation
naid, For isformatinn abnot sponsoring at
attending the enent cnntact Prngram Ditectnr
Caryo Flanagan at infn©wnmsnsomwyo.nrg
nr tgo-t to.

Mountain Modern lauded
The Bets nf the Went nectinn nf Sonnet
maganine’o October issue features the
Mnonsain Modern Motel. “The 1 35-room
prnpetty pots a fonct’cnol yet ntylinh npin
nn a classic roadside mntel, with boffoin
check blankern, leather bonerfly chairn
and claner in-mom storage fet fly rods,
skit nr a pair of bnntn,’ Lauren Ladncecor
wrnre. The Trend tect on, which fnconed
nn carhping, nongented, “Makn it a W.ld
Weeknnn in the Tetnt, The itinerary
wclodea a tray at the Comm Canynn
Campground, an noting with the Ja;knnn
HsIo Fly Tithing Schnnl and dinner at the
Ann I Hntel’n Olorietta Trattorma,

Foster to leave Chamber
Kate Tnoter, cnmmunicatinn manager fnr
the Jacknon Hole Chamber of Cammerce,
has tesigned. She nined the Chamnnr in
2000. She nnw linen in Lander and will
Inane hnr nb at the Chamber in the early
fall, rho annoancomoet said,

DEADLINES
Boniness Briefs most be sobmitted to she
Nsws&GnLdn by nnnn on Mcnday. Tmoil
editor©ihnewnandgoide.cnm, call 733-2047
nr ntnp by the nffice at t 225 Maple Way,
across frnm Kmart, Or fan rhnm ta 733-2t30.

Organization saved time
and $6 50K by opting
for modular design.
By Mark Hoffman
The new Clnildren’n Learnitag Cnn
cer woe built indonra in Idaho, assem
bled to see if the pieces fit, taken apart
and trucked to Jackson in the middle
nf the witater.
Putting the building up in Jackson
tnnkjunt five days and saved hundreds
nf thnunandn of dnllars.
The new headquarteco nf the achool
and day care, to open in a few weeks,
is an oddity in Jacksan: In a town
where modular building is uncom
nuon, it’s among the first commercial
modular projects, certainly the larg
est to date. Aind the people behind the
project think it portends the future of
commercial building in town.
Architect Greg Maaon, principal of
Kriknr Architccturc, rrf Jacksnn, said
the istodular approach made the project
poooible for Children’s Learning Center.
“Pt became apparent pretty quickly
at the start that the money we could
save by gonng modular is what made
the project happen,” Mason said. “It
brought the vision to reality’.”
The savings achieved gave the CLC
“she ability to do the project at all, pe
riod,” said Patti Boyd, executive direc
tor of the Children’s Learning Center.
“We couldn’t have afforded another
unillion dollars, couldn’t have afforded
atnother $600,000,’ she said.
The structure Mason designed and
then worked snob Nashua Builders to
build at its plant in anise, Idaho, is
three floors and 15,000 square feet,
about twice the size of the Learning
Center’s old building at the intersec
tion of North Milward Street and
Mercnll Avenue. The building occupies
the same 1.15-acre parcel as the old
builditng and that nrf an adjacent cab
in, It will have coven claoerooms, office
opace for the operation and opace for
the Head Start program.

The new modular Children’s Learning Center revitalized the company that
built it, Nashua, which is working on two similar commercial projects.
received grants to support the energyefficiency designations. Also in the kit
ty waa $1.4 million in specific purpose
excise taxes OK’d lny county voters in
2006 for child care facilities.
Whcin it’s cnrmpleted the building
will accommodate 109 children in a
variety of Head Scam. opecial educa
tion and preschool programs. CLC has
79 kids at a building in the Bailer J

subdivision.

Modular also meant boo titans than
if the building had been built piece
by piece on-site, what’s called “stick
built.” Site preparation work began in
July 2036. The 18 modules were as
sembled quickly in the first sveek of
January.
“It was incredible to go from the
site, just the fnundatinn, too 2 1/2-striry building in five days,” Boyd said.
The building is expected to be ready
for its young occupants by early Ottobet That’a about three nnonths quick
er than might have been done using
traditional building methods.
But while the modular approach
seemed to Mason to make sense, get
Trying something new
ting a modular firm to build it waon’t
The savings ace significant on the easy. Most modular firma offer a set
project, which had a construction bud menu of homes, take them or leave
get rrf ahnut $5 million, $6.7 million in them; those involved in larger proj
cluding the value of the Teton County ects also try to limit salea to things
nnvncd land. Masnn estimated at the they already make that buyers can
start rrf the project that going modular adapt their plans to, building block
would save $750,000. Even with de style.
lays incurred during two worse-than“Cuatam
commercial
modular
usual winter months, he thinks sav building’
those wards don’t usually
ings will top $650,000.
go together,” Mason said.
About half the coat of construction
Mason approached about a dozen
cante from donations to the Learning builders and heard from each that “we
Center. a 45-year-old nonprofit that don’t do that sort of thing” or “it’s too
contracta with the munty to provide much for us.”
child education and health services.
Nashua, a manufacturer in busi
The center obtained a S750,000 grant ness since 1956 that has built shout
frnnn the Wyoming Susiness Council 50,000 single-family hrrmes, was a
funneled through the county and also godsend, Mason said. The finn was
“looking to rede
fine themselves,
so it avas a perfect
match.”
Nashua Gener
al Manager Sham
Zenor thought the
same.
“Greg showed
up and said, ‘1
have this building
I think you guys
could build fir
me,’” Zoner said.
“tt was different
than anything we
had done. It was a
climb up high and
ajump.”
Nashua
About a dozen pieces of the new Children’s Learning
had
Center sit at the Teton County Fairgrounds in January.
already seen its
—

single-family hnme huoineoa dimin
ished by cutbacks at the Departusent
of Housing and Urban Development,
which fraught many of them. Starting
in 2006 Nashua began working far
Canadian ral crrmpasies that seeded
to house workers at rensote sites. tt
built about 5,000 units of that type,
but when nil prices fell in 2014 that
business also suffered.
“tt was a great market, but it wasn’t
going to last forevet and it didn’t,” Ze
orir said.
The CI,C project was a new direc
tion. Nashua’s 10-acre site in Boise,
with 200,000 square feet of work space
in three buildings, soon had about 50
workers committed to the CLC proj
ect. The job took about 12 weeks. If
they had to do it again. Zenor said,
“we could actually build CLC in about
20 days.”

Building the future
Both sides had to adjust: Nashua
to try something different, and Ma
son to accept limits on what could he
done. And it meant fitting together
twrr parts rrf the building industry that
typically compete, not cooperate.
“It was a union,” klason said. “This
was not a situation where you just
send nut drawings far a bid. We cre
ated a team from the beginning.”
Nashua, he said, “solved every chal
lenge that came along.”
“This was our first project like this,”
Zenor said. “There were definitely
aome challenges, some opportunities
far us to grant” But now. “it’s what
we’re basing our future oround.”
Nashua, though it still builds sin
gle-family hsmes, is now’ working on a
hotel in Sun Valley; Idaho, and a town
house project in Vail, Colorado.
Also adjusting to the modular sys
tens was Big-D Signature, a construc
tion firm that has done many big Jack
son projects
but not one where it
assembled other builders’ work. Other
contractors were reluctant to take a
job that “doesn’t yield a lot for a gener
al contractor,” Mason said. ““They took
on the unknown as well.”
Briyd is pleased to have a new’ home
that the Learning Center knew years
ago it would need, and happy at the
savings and the speed with which the
job was done. Inspectors have begun
their work at the building.
“This was a stretch, a very ambi
tious prsject firr us,” lloyd said. “The
partnership of us asrd the county and
everyone else, and the idea of doing a
modular building, made it possible.”
—

Cirrof art Murk llaffni urn at 732-5907 or
work@jknetesandgaide.com.
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struggle it is
fiwom&of tJ&em,” Boyd said “The
LJ idea thS some pepple are banth
jcaPPed aflirth;irdhves.rne nuts. I
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schooTh@jhn&thndguide.eont:.

Oon$act Kylie Mohr at 732-7079 or

think that’s immoral.”
She won’t stand for it.
“We have an obligation to be aJead
er” Soyd said. “And we have an obb
gation to raise the tide of all boats.”

